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have too littie information, wrong information, or diffrent goals and values? What could be done to

find some common basis for dialogue?

The future of the forest on the Great NortheTI Penlnsula, and In Newfoundland in general, Is, of

immense importance to residents. It provides fuel, shelter, and food, raw material for the pulp and

lumer ndutry th setin fo a rowng oursteconomy. and biodlverslty to maintain the

ecosystem's $0ibiiy. the question ofwehror not clearcutting an kevels of timber removal wll

deplte r dstro th nother Nefoudlan foeststrudç us as pivotal to the future of rural

To in tatanswer, we aotda three-step mto. First. we analysed the residents' and

efnr th&-ir t'1aIiq theiridece and thefr stated an m ltfi)ed values. Secon1d, we
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The Great Northern Peninsula Forest

Until the late twentleth century, rural Newfoundllanders made ends meet by holding a varlety of

jobs, shifting work seasonaily, and comblning employment with subsistence production. The forests

behind the coastal coinmunlties, or outports, provlded fuel and building materials, food, medicines,

and furs. Whcn fishermen took Up their gear a2nd boats in the fait, miany '\vent into the woods" to slgn

Up at logglng camps run by large International paper companles like International Paper anid Bowater

(Omohundro 1994). Logglng was a regular and valuable compontent of many flshermen's annual

income. Northerners may be called flsher-loggers, with divided loyalties between the sea and the forest.

Most of the 24,000 residents of the 60 small communities on the Great Northcrn Peninsula stili rely on

the forest for part of thclr subsistence or Income (Feit and Sinclair 1995).

The Great Northern Peninsula (henceforth "the north" or "Uic peninsula") le typical of

Newfoundland in some respects. It 18 close to thc provincial average In tic proportion of land surface

wlth productive forest (aout one thlrd), Uic prprino M leae Crown (provincial) land (about

oethirdi, and in t 4brharvested (about 100/ of the provincial total, for 2 of 20 provincial districts

(Gbbns1991, O'Neil 1992). The province mngsthe northern forest dsrcsin the same fashion

as th thrditics and its residents, who are descendants of early nlnetecnth century Irish and

Egih im:g t, live as people in other rgosdo-albeit wtth a littie lees income and a little more

subsstene production. The crlticlsmn whlch peninsula residents level at féetpractices in their reglon

apasto be cmon also in other reglon&. '1erefore, the soclocultural and uxanagerlal systems

shaingnorher foestissues are typical of mudh 0f Uic Island adsimilar to parts of ail thc Atlantic

The orthis atypical in a few sgiiat epcs h lmt smr eeeta oto

mils, ein anaditinaldays div bytruk. he ron hs alarerpresence than the pulp and

islad. ish mieras, ad tmbe exracihave been the only industries. Since thec od mrtorium

in 992 hoeve, te ishrythogh til te bgget mneyakr, is much reduccd, and the minlng

hascese. uttimerexratin as rahdhsoclv i ees.RenIturi shows

=cnomy ln
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Commercial logging has been conducted on the pentusula snce the 1920s, for luinber, pit

props, timbers, and pulpwood, but the volume of extraction has varied wldely iu irregular boom aud

bust cycles. Logglug tediuology, however. lbas chane lrreverstbly froni horse and bucksaw to large

diesel sidratcltdfradradodsisashers, which delimb and chunk the logs aud

load them onto'btrin (double traileri trucks. Feller-lbunchers, also called mcaia avses

have recently been tried in western NewfoundlaJld and might furthe ncrease yteld but wilU reduce

Mfter its heyday iu the 1950s and 1960s, pulpwood extraction declined on the peninsula to a

complete hait lu 1992 because transport costs were hlg3h aud nuils were using more recycled material. It

bas siuce recovered modestly. ln 1995, a modernlzed paper plant opened iu Stephenville, lu southwest

Newfoundland. The new plant poss usisufficlent licenses for timber land to operate efficiently, so it

bas been placlng large orders for pulwo from the peninsula Crown land, epn numerous small

indeendnt cntrctosud truc1king compantf s busy.

demndsforlocl tmbe. Te cd m roium led to au upsurge iloca buse strsand domestlc

contrcton roecsbecause fihrmnad patwokr found teslves wlth dsceonr time

and guraneedincome for a few years. Swnlsof aIl sizes, from mldoetcpsbnh o

nurchased bvDroducts from sawrnfls and cutovers for chipplng itt fuel, but its caaiywas great
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Crown land would exceed supply for the next twenty years, and that two of the three big mills would

encounter pulpwood supply problems as well.

To summarize, logging on the peninsula is operating at historically high levels, for more

purposes, and with more sophistlcated machlnery. Employment ini the woods industry 15 higher than ît

was twenty years ago, but not as wldespread as flfty years ago. Forestly has determnined that the

peninsula 15 at the limita of its production and forecasts a leaner lime comring. Withln this historical.

context we may now examine residents' criticismn of current practices.

The Residents' Complaints

In 1990, 1992, 1994, and 1996 the senior author conducted scores of KAP (knowledge,

attitudes, and practices) interviews with residents In five communities on the peninsula. The Interview

sample was a cross-section by age, occupation, socioeconomnic standing, and gender. It included

experienced forest users, both commercial and domestie, as well as the inexperienced. Three of the five

communities represented in this study were begun by international pulp and paper corporations

(henceforth, "the company") and a fourth was a company depot for a lime. But ail were populated

mostly by immigrants from nearby fishlng communities and two have since shlfted economlc emphasis

or diverslfied, so none are ai company towns nor do they manifest a distinct loggers' culture.

Those interviewed made unprompted remnarks about the forest In conversation, but each was.

also asked:

- What la the condition of the forest these days?

- What do you see when you go Into the country? What do you do there?

- What is the future of the woods around here?

- How la Forestry dolng

Formai EFR (ethnographic futures research) interviews were aiso conducted in 1990 and 1996

with eighteen leaders in the five communities. prompting them for worst-caae, best-case, and most-

likely-case scenarios for their community five years hence. The future of the forest and Its associated

industries was volunteered or elicIted in most Interviews.

The opinions of our respondents sort fairly clearly into two views of the condition of the

northern forest: the residents flot affiliated with the woods industry fear a criais. and those who are ini

the lndustiy hope for a perpetuatIon if flot an increase in current extraction.

The two predominant concerna among resîdents holding the firat, more widespread view, were

that too much timber was being removed annuaily ("overcutting') and that clearcutting was an

unsatlsfactory method of removal. The evidence which residenta offered for the existence of an overcut

included (1) Forestry documents themselves, stating that overcuts were done and wamning of a coming

shortfall in sawlogs; (2) oral reporta from foresters at public meetings; (3) oral reports from loggers and
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other woodsworkers; (4) direct observation of cutc>vers, logging, and lgIg trucks; and (5) direct

observation of sawrniU actlvity and bloinass collection.

Reiets attributed thec overcut ta severai factors.

(1) Indqu upevso of loggers and fuielwood cutters by Fore*iry. '?lrewood cutters take

too mc," said one person. "They cut rlght ta the water's edge. over there across4he barbour. It looks

awfiu1. There should be mare contrai of te." A logrreported, 'The company overcuts. You can go

into the woods and see the trees. Ive rubbed sole wltb every stick, 1 know. The company was

cutting double the AAC (annuel allowable cutl for awhile, and also hlghgradxng fremaoving only the best

trees>. If they are not monltored better they coulcl eut ail the wood out of here.'

(2) Ecsie demand by Uic pulpnills. the large local sawmllls, and the electricity generatlng

plan's lomss urnr. The b~ig mills in Rdikton are overcutttng the waods: there should only be

one mil.Thr isn't enuhtinber for both of the, a resident told us.

()Forsr officials set the ,Mlnual aIIQwableeu too bigh. Said on an, Frsy are

tha I ca'tsusai th AC i hs st atey.The ae lokngfor mre tmber stands ... We'I slide Into

If ou lyove te countr, from here to Gander, twist of the way ail you sce is clearcut.
lt's a bi etrI the nerth bere, but the cutovers behlndHaksByndeewr o

(4)Polticl pessre n Farestry te create opportunities for epomn n ofn eore

to romte he egin'sindstral eveopmnt.ire féetr esoerde, he's flot in contrai. IThe

compny)hasgavrnmet cnnetios, I gos oer is head, then the nules don't get fllowe, and

pressures tc> keep maigjobs s eople cen get UI lunemplomn nuac. oiiin override thc
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Big machlnery is a big mistae. Look at the draggers: demandlng a bigger quota so they
can buy a btgger boat and gear and acquire a bigger debt so they can demand a bigger
quota. Mani will destroy himself for qulck money. We should iearn a lesson from the
fisher.

"The saine attitude destroyed the fishery, " a community leader said. "Each one going at it for

ail he could get anid flot cooperatlng with his fellow to establish some guidelines anid limits,"

Residents axiticipate that the consequences of this overcut will be a reduction in the

sustainabillty of the forest, the closing of some local woods operations and sawmnills, a decline li

employment Ieading to community decline, a slowdown i the tourist industry, a reduction of wildlife

habitat anid increased restrictions on their own many uses of the forest.

The second predominaxit criticism Is agalnst clearcutting with big machinery as a method of
tlrnber remnoval. Residents say that although clearcutting may be the least expensive logging method,

the gains are short tenu anid go to a few, namnely the contractor or compaxiy, while the costs are long

tenu anid fail upon the maxiy.

One woman fumed,

The country is aIl tore up by tlmberjacks. They are uslig the wrong equipinent. You can't
even walk li the woods because the ruts are so deep. A young tree can't grow under
those conditions. When you drive in there, all you see is big cutovers. If you see a moose
he has a backpack on, iooking for someplace to go.

A maxi told us,

Spring Pond ta pseudonyml is a good example of a wasted region. That was beat flat,
wlth tire tracks and big clearcuts. When we raised the cry, ithe logging compaxiiesl said
we were ting to take away their jobs, but we were really tryixig to make sure they had a
job down the road.

The outciy agalnst clearcutting was raised at forestry management meetings axid also In a series
of letters to the editor li the local newspaper. A businessman wrote,

Everything la being clearcut right up to the edge of ponds and the main road. One only
lias to drive around the area to, see that. It looks like It has been hit by an A-bomb.
(Northemn Pen 199 1)

clp whole green trees whIch

practice ended li 1996 when

rform enough re-plantig or

ration. lIn sum, the
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Rsidents' sentiment aga1nst clearcutting cornes from information gained from television

coverage of clearcuttlng in western Canada and the U.S., the local newspaper, their travels into the

country to hunt, gather, flsh, log, trap, picnic, and snowmoblle, the reactions of their tourlst clients,

and publlcity by environmnentalist groups In Newfoundl&fld. A recent syndlcated column in the local

newspaper stated,

Accodingtc the provincial government's reccntly released forestry plan, forests are
nothing more than a tool to enliance the profttabtllty of large corporations ...We let our
iuattiral resources be wrecked so that a few sharcholders can get even richer ...4ust ask
the thiousaixls of f1shing people made ldle by the rape of the cod rcsoprce (1Hanraan
1997:A7).

An eastern Newfoundland enviroxnental group sent a letter statlng.

...It' bcomgpainfuilly ovus Wo mCst Newfoundlanders that the pathetic state of our
foret bas aiready reached a crisis level comparable to that e3 stpg in our fisbeiy"
~(Northern Pen 1994b:4A)

yResldcxits dlaim that clearciittzg bh»s these drawbacks: (1) it diles out and heats up Uic soil,

incrasin fie rik an reucin reenertionof eedlngs;(2)It emintes wllf habitat; (3) it tears

up the soil, laigto erosion of topsoil and s 9tto f fsigwaters; (4) tlooks unattractive to

residents and tourists; (5) It destroys nonerchantable trees useful for fruit, animal browse, and

fixcwood, and (6) it nces windfall daaein surrounding timler stands. The effects of ckearcuttng,

resdetssa, wllbetoslw rgeertinreduce ground cvrgdmns reseisdvriy n

Reiets holding the second view argue that there is no overoutig or atlst n crisls Is

pendtng. and that clearcutting te not harmful. Most lg ers awycrs, small ndpdent contractors,
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that Forestry 18 flot cracking down on domnestlc users, abuses or is zealously enforclng unireasonable

envlronmental restrictions,

The Foresters' Reply

In 1996 we interviewed seventeen foresters, technlclans, and silvculture specialists lni the

Canadian Forestry Service or tie Newfoundland >Forest Service, ail but one of whom has worked on or
suprie the Great Northern Peninsula (forestry management districts 17 and 18). We presented them

wltli the residents' crltlcisms, of forestry management and lnvited their rebuttal.

For their part, provincial foresters are critical of residents' use of the forest. Like the residents,
they varled among themselves i ranking the problems and the intensity of their criticlsm.2 But there
was consensus on this ltst of problems Ii residents'forest use: (1) they log selectlvely ('blghgrade," or
remove the best trees): (2) they log or saw inefflclently, wastlng large tops and slabs, dropplngý
merchantable tinber to rot, and leavlng long stumps during winter cutting; (3) tliey log the wrong
timber,. elther by cutting sawlogs into firewood, cuttlng in the wrong area, or poaing from. company

land; (4) they remove more than their permit allows or than they need, and then let it rot or sell It (a
complaînt. many residernts share, also); and (5) thyremove (and sometimes seli on the black market) so
muach iUmter from Crown land as to be in' competition wlth commercial sawmlller&. T1hese critlclsms

expes férsthat residexnts' use will degrade stand genetics, weaken the local woods industry. and
reduice the annual haresale volume of timber.

Puitting asd the criticisrn of residents' practices, whlch deserve separate treatmnent, we look
[10W at the respoaises wlich foresters give to residents'complaints. These rsoe are given at public
meetns in the local press, in forestry documents created or dlstrIbuted on the peninsula. in
conesto w1th residns and in Interviews wlth us.

Foresters agree that there bas lbeen overcutting. In' the last ten years the AAC bas been set
above th~e maium ustial yleld (MSY) to remove '>overaue and 'bug-killed" thnber from lands
wbicli have recently come wnder Crown control and whoseve on the stump wIll otherwlse drop
qucl from rot. and bodw. The ovrcut lasor-ivd however; the most recent five-year

2 qOn oic o which hr is variation amnixg foresters Isthe concern abo>ut th volume of
Crown lad tiber logged for doxnestlc firewood. Canadian Forestry personnel express greatest

consua n 1.2 m3 per pexrson per ya, nearly sixtie the Canadian average (Trelawynd
f19951)»tI rqetyreakdb eiet and féreters tliat domestlc firewood cuttr

proic. Westr foresters are lese concerned than Eastern ones about clomestlc firewood
demndsbecusewesernsupplies are greater and the pouainsmaller. Foresters oni the

Great Nortkhern Peninsula (except thie St. Antbqzny siub4lstritç) are are .even less cou<cemred, for
the same reason.
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or more. The St. nhn subdistrlct, on the barren tip of the peisle overcuttlng for domnestie

flrewood tby about 35%, but foresters are developing plans wlth resident dsoycmtest rue

that overcut ecd year by strieter regulations, lower permit lmits, and truczklng in fuelwood. from nearby

areas to sell.

Foresters defend their settlng of the AAC by saying that they usually set it below the MSY, and

that the figure is based on gond inventory data collected uslng modem technology and supplemented

by fot urvys."Unikethe flsh, you caz oui the trees," they say. '1Trees cant swlîn away." Their

unierit trinngengaiedIthem an avrinto unsustalnabke euttlng. so they set thei dilstrict's

AAC consraiey They say also that they are requlred ly law not to overcut. They leave as much as

20% ofthie gond tinber stning now, they note, ln the new enviro metai ufe zones around steains

and pns

Forstes teafaslydefend logb ga a gond lndustry for the pe1sl."Of aII the industries

in Cnad) te fors industry Is es sulted to sutiale developent... and this point bas to be

In dfeningther eforemet o reulaion, freserspoint ou~t that recent events have had a

theothr hndcutack inproincal nd édeal undng Illlimt teirefforts at public education

the most field representatives, it teagal tl o ml.A n e-oetrosre,"nErp

forstr aybe esonibe or 50hetaes;inNefondadI' oelk 0,Mhcae.

c oetr eedcerutn:te cnrIdg ht uoe sntpet u ti h
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pulpwood and hardwoods are left uncut. Foresters refer to these new procedures as "modifled"

clearcuts. Loggers say they prefer the new procedures because less effort is spent remnovlng

noimnercharitable timber.

A Third View

In this section we examine the basis for the residents' and foresters' views and provide aur own

interpretation of the condition and future of the region's forest.

A hoiistic examination of residents' complaints about overcuttIng and ciearcutting reveals many

reasons why they are upset. One is aesthetic. As even the foresters admit, large cutovers are distressing

to look at. Residents consider them ugly and as evidence of forest "destruction." In Newfoundland,

settlers clung to the coast and hunted fish, fur, and seals (Stor>' 1969). The>' conducted little

farmlng-less li the north than anywhere else (Omohundro 1994). The native forest was useful rather

than an obstacle to progress, s0 the land was best that was covered wlth trees. B>' contrast, li much of

North America the European settlers feared the untranimeled forest and looked upon cleared land as

more civlized and beautiful (Nash 1983; Terrie 1993).

Some residents hope to compensate for the declinlng fisher>' by expanding tourism, but they

have firsthand experience of malnland or European tourists expressing shock and disgust at the slght

of clearcuts. Typical of such expressions was this letter from a visitor to the editor of a St. John's

newspaper: It is terrible to se. .. .that the horizon is marked and destroyed by bulldozers, D8s, and feller

bunchers." (Evening Telegram. 1997)

Second, residents view the forest as a congeries of resources historically set aside for their use.

Clearcuts Impair their snarlng, trapplng, sightseelng, fishlng, camping, and other recreational and

subsistence uses (but hunting large gaine and some benrypicking is lmproved at cutovers). Commercial

logging on Crown land competes wlth their collection of firewood and building materials. F'rom the

.seventeenth century coastal residents had charters and legislation assuring them rights to free access

to timber within three miles of the hlgh tide (Munro 1978). This policy of an open-access "Isherman's

cominons" was formalized ln the Crown Lands Act of 1930 when large commercial sawlog operations

began to encroach upon residents' needs. nhe Newfoundland Forest Service, established in the 1960s,
took over the fisherman's commnons to arrest devastation from fires and over-use li many> areas.

However, the traditional rlght to enter Uhc woods anywhere anid cut a stick of wood for one's wharf or
woodstove lives on li thc rhetorlc of many> residents when the>' complain of Forestiy regulations. "It's

getting to the point where local citizens have to ask to go into the woods," lamented one resident.

Foresters, who belleve that without their management thc Crown Lands would be destroyed li a short

tinie, wryly label residents who operate b>' the old rules as "drive-by cutters."
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Third, besides being an extractable resoiirçe for anyone, the wo<xls are also the "home"~ or

baeltyard of re uets. Many locales in the regio» carry names evolc*ng hbtria events or people and

even religlous andi aesthetic significance (Firestone 1967; Humber Envirouiment Action Group n.d.

4 1996); Poclus 199 1). That someone from outslde the comrmunlty could enter these locales with

goveruiment encouragement and remove the timber for bis profit seems akin to thftor desecration.

Skhpul some of the woods companles be owned by foreigners (or Ontarlans, or urban business

intress)then the sezise of bigexplie la even greater.

Forestry 18 one of several federal and provincial goven ntancsuhasCo Ld,

Wildi*fe, or FIsheries n cas wliQse regulation andi stew&rdshlp of what was commons lias

intnsiiedin the last few deaes. As a resu4t, residents' concepts of land teure and use-ights iu the

fgrest have been tbreatne. Forestry maaeetdsrit consolidated ay omnits

traitonl uerrihtteritristwo dsie make iup the enttre Gra Nothern Peninsula north of

GrsMon National Park. Thseuits r muchb larger than th~e old environs in wliich ueiets, or

eve th paercomanis, peated. Reiet ay .peak of "'our foet"and resent people froin "over

thee"enerngittocu freo, buit foeters try not to rcgzeany communt' istoa Unk to

auy part of the forest as gonsfor special treate . Thwy inten4 to maae aUlpat of thie unit wlth

a sngl mnagmet pan.Inpricileféestrs oud asin lggrs r slvculur crwsfrom one

are ofth unt o wrkin noherare, houh or raticl eans hsi o om
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In sum, residents are spending more Uirne in more regions of the woods, with a consciousness

influenced by national attention to forest conservation.

Sixth, peninsula communities have as much as seventy years experience working with "the

company." They have seen the companles corne, cut as they will, and leave wlith littie notice, causlng

booms and busts. They do not trust the companies to place a high priority on sustainability. Rather

than maximize timber production, residents wish to maximize jobs, but conternporaiy logging methods

have reduced seasonal woods work five-fold since the 1950s (Omohundro 1994). They think that

foresters, In trylng to maximize timber harvest, serve the companies' interest. Foresters are believed to

be trnder lobbying pressures frorn the companies to include more timber in the resource pool.
Forestry had luttle presence in the north until the mid- 1970s, so Its role and legitimacy are stili

i the process of formation. Furthermore, until the forest management plans of the 1990s called for

more local citizen input through committees, residents had litile voice ln what was done with the

forests on the Crown land surrounding their communities. They stili have litile voice except through

their loggers' unions ln what is done on company land.

From their position of littie authority, residents frequently raise the accusation of unfairness. "It

sounds to me that there are two sets of laws: Harsh laws for the common Joe and lenient laws for

those who engage i (loggig}," a letterwriter observed (Northemn Pen 1994a). The two themes of

favoritism toward busiess and restrictions on locals are combied in this complaint. The most

popular contrast pair i the unfairness argument 18 that residents are prohibited from drivlng their ail-

terrain vehicles on bogs but the loggers' skidders are allowed i the woods (and, allegedly, get into the
streams and bogs). A popular song during our 1996 field season satirized the contrast:

1 was up pickin' bernies when the law came out,

Sayln' that rii' on trikes is not allowed.

When a pickup drove in, full of government men,

1 t'lnk 'twas the Environment crowd...

... Then 1 looked: there was a trike on the mesh (bogi.
There they was, running down through tic young spruce,

As fast as their sif legs could go,

When a big timberjack starts crossi'their path

With two cords of long timber i tow.

She was smashig down trees over twelve feet tall,

Cuttin' a trench three fcet deep as she passed.

"Hurry up, driver, serami We got to arrest that man:

He's on Uic bog with his trike i Uic grass."

."Pretty smart la that government brass,

'$ccms a company Is free to destroy every trce,
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But you got to be careful with grass&' (Co1es 1,996)

Ftnally, rsdn'complaints of overcutting and clearcutting appear to be influenced by two

processes we'I1 call the Iag-time effcct andi the salience effcct. By the lag-tlmc effeet we tncan that the

ptibie's shared udrtnigof what is wrong in the forest lags a couple of years bchind actual

dvlpents. Rven though thc peninsula's grapevifle can be surpiingly fast andi aceurate about

som itms f pcws, the accumnulation of bits of evidexice into a consensus that trends arc changlng

tgoes urne. As w>e cptcred the field i 19, much about the forest ws in flux. Boashawvest for thc

power~ plant ha4 en4dcI. the AAC hadj ustbeefl lowercd for the next five year maaeetpla,

clearcuts hati be e sgialler and "odfi' , andi environniental rgltoswcre in place to protect

watrboiesandi wildlife habt. ib>wcver, most residents'crtcs of forest maaeet was the

sane as that we cetin 1992 and 194 nly oeof the mot aciin the wod-oge

sawer, ad ilvcutur wrkesfor exmpe were awac of the changes in prors or consiclereti

the new cvtdencc to sinla permanent chnein trendi.

The saineeffect refers toe tenenc of motpeople to sastalywelght individuai

cass i popotin t thirdraatc ipac (lovcet al. 1974>. Whcn realdnt sec a priual

disurbng leacuton hei drvesin he éret tey eigt i hevil asevienctat thc fércat is belng

Uiecolas of the northcmn ced stocks atrthirty erofhayfsngrsintvwntt leay

more critical natural resources.
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have already mentioned a few significant differences between the north's boreal fir forests and the

west's Douglas fir forestsl. Also, residents fear that the cutovers won't regenerate because they are

aware of a serious regeneration problem in central Newfoundland, where the invasion of sheep laurel

(Kalmia) and red inaple (Acer rubrum) hinder recovery of cutovers. On the peninsula, however. we

observe that regeneration is slow but little troubled by lnvadlng species.

The foresters, on the other hand, are 'exceptionists." They emphaslze the differences between

the peninsula's forest and the rest of Newfoundland and Canada, and their management decisions

reflect these differences. They point out, for exampie, that more silviculture is conducted in the north

than in other areas, that the proportion of fir is higher, that the regeneration rates are slower but more

sure, that the Crown rather than the company manages more of the forest, that fires are iess likely,

that more of the extraction 18 converted to lumber, and that domestic users' timber supply is (ini most

subdistricts) more secure.

Residents often refer to logglng, especially clearcutting, as "deforestation"--erroneously,

probably, but indicative of their values. Foresters refer to logging as "haxvesting." also an inappropriate

termn for extraction of undomesticated and uncultivated trees, but indicative of their values. The

foresters' views are strongly lnfluenced by their training, and many were trained at the sarne few

universities. so they share a worldview and values. The University of New Brunswick. which graduates

the largest share of Newfoundland's foresters, places highest priority on a sustainable tiniber supply,

and LJNB graduates speak a language of tree farmlng. Their goal has been to create even-aged stands of

a few species which grow to maximum diameter at breast helght li the shorteet ie, when they are to

be removed and the ground plowed ("scarlfied") and replanted. Like a crop, the stand may be thinned

and treated with fertilizer. pesticides, and herbicides. Graduates of universities where integrated

resource management lias been stressed are still llkely to mix language codes, combining the language

of timber supply with that of ecosystern management. For example, in an article defendù-ng clearcutting.

one forester uses t.he ternis "harvesting" and "forest crop' when speaking of loggtng stands of tlrnber.

Systernatic rotation of even-aged stands of middle-aged fir and spruce 18 his goal. lI the same columin,

however, he uses the language of ecosystem wlth ternis like 'renewablc resource," and "habitat, water

quality, carbon storage, ecosystein function, and biodiversity" (Pllgrini 1994).

Foresters appear confident li their data froni remote senslng and computer modellng of forest

resources, and they do not question the assumptions made li calculating the AAC. These assumptions

include the definition of any trec over 80 years old as "overmature," (Meades n.d.) the development of

even-aged stands, and the goal of acceleratcd 60-year cycles of "harvest." Their AAC calculations do set

aside the category of "class two" lands, which are forestcd lands excluded froni thc base of harvestabie

tumber for alternative uses--preserves. cabins, wildllfe, power lines, industrial devclopment, etc.-but

foresters resist placing land lI that category becauseà.t becomes "uxiproductive." Thus, though they are

now obliged to be multiple-use managers, their predilection remains to maximize Uie merchantable,
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accessible timber. This 1$ unobjectionable if one shares the goal of a developed local woods industry

wit godemployment, but problematie wben competing demanda on the forest arise.

'Ibere are différences among foresters in values and mngmn tls hs oefo

varatinsin eprience on the job and in tbe prvnilbureaucracy. Personality cifrences, and

whetber or not the forester Is native to bis district. also count Rcadoe l 96.Frsr

manaemen poicy bas changcd in recent years, wlth the latest perspective belng "forest ecosystcm

manaemen" (orth l' en 1995). Newfoundland lsa asIto to porsieareet uha

Caaas National F~orest Srtgy {Canadiân Council of Forest Ministers 1995), but practlcing foresters

in hefild in i difiul t change. 1' have a job gettlng my mmnd around that," one forse confided

tusot the new apoh. Forser& thus also operate lin a tielag, between what is presented by

telvisonand coermnt documents and wbat tbey try to achleve Ini the wos

One change which bas complicated the foresters' job le the oblgto ta ficld more publie

Inpu li preparton of foetmanagement plans. Many more public meetings are heki and advlsory

comittes re ormd tanten years ago. These events mybe poorly attended or quite drmtic large

affars, epedingon hethr sme fres Isse hs reenty acievd crsisstats. Wwlthg ilocala

chalene .. equrin hlp romoter xpets ndsom trinng FlIhtandPetrs1992:95). Budgetary

restictonshavesevrel limteddisrictforstes' pbli edcatin efors. Aothr cmpliatin i tc
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woods as a vital raw material to a "sustainable forest managemnent' policy whlch cares for the woods as

an ecosystem with multiple uses.

The forest will flot disappear, but lf present trends continue, it wlll certatnl change-with

attendant changes in wildlife and resident use. The forest which regenerates is flot the same forest

which was logged. Black spruce does flot regenerate well. Balsam fir stands are often replanted with

white spruce or non-native species like Japanese larch, because the growing moose population eats the

young fir. Stands of so-called overmature timber are belng removed, and even-aged, younger, thinned

stands, whlch support less wildllfe, are replacing them. The northern forest is being changed irreversibly

also by forest access roads, which permit resident access to the most remote areas, lncreaslng hunting

and fishing pressure, litter, and logglng-legal and illegal-and thus altering the pristine spots that

individual users have held dear.

Less often mentioned but perhaps more thrcatening to northerniers than the destruction of the

forest is the weakness of its woods industry. Newfoundland ti general, and the north in spclfic, Is at a

disadvantage in the national and international timber markets. The trees are small and they grow

slowly. Another lnsect epIdemic such as struck ti the late 1970s could again destroy several ycars'

worth of the province's already hard-pressed timber supply. The forest is far from markets, whîch are

volatile li price and dcmand. More than half the lumber li the province is lmportcd from elsewhcre in

Canada. Big machlncry, controversial as It is. could lower labor costs of extraction but may not be

economnical in some regions. Ail the sawmnills are small and inefficient by North American standards.

Newfoundland trees are rarely made into wood products wIth a high margin of return. Local specles, for

example, are not suitable for pressure treatment. A productive furniture factory in Stephenville rccently

went under. The school notebooks are manufacturcd li China. Newfoundlanders, including some

northerners, arc addrcssing these problems creatively, but thcy face many obstacles. The socionatural

system of whîch they are a small part has marginallzed them (cf. Adams 1974).

The root of the conflict betwecn residents and foresters Is dlfférlng visions of what the forest is

for. In the soclonatural system perspective, nature reflects human cholces and desires (Bennett 1993).
People define nature and then act upon that definîtion. The definition la Itself a product of the actors'
sociocultural system and reflects its themes. That is, "people treat nature as thcy treat cach other"

(Bennett 1976). Thei northern Newfoundland rural communities, only rccently emerglng from isolation

and self-sufflclcncy through subsistence production and scif-regulation li an opcn-access forcst,
envision a forest that serves multiple purposes as scenciy, subsistence, recreation, and employment.
The foresters, their presence on thc Great Northern Peninsula a recent manifestation of provincial

modernization, envision a managcd forest for lncreascd and lmproved ttmber supply, dlrectcd by a
regulatory sclentlfic bureaucracy wlth authority located far from the field and adapted to a distant
market. Even more fundamcntally, the controversy about the forest la a disagreement about the future

of rural communities in Newfoundland- but it is a divergence of degrees, not of polar opposites. Both
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gruswant a foreet, b~ut residents enviston the foetas a mutiuse commons in a plural ecoflomfy,

while the foresters envision a managed natural resource in a comriltimber lndu&xry.

WIth time, the two visions w&l converge somewhat. The lag-tlmne efc escribed earller wlI

weaen s esientunersandngof the. cwrrnmgeent plans increases. The 1mber supply"

agena o th prvinialforetrywil evlvetowrd oe ephaizig mltile us>e and better resident

More maaeetandmr egltos-o ohdmet n commercial forest users--seem

ineitale Wemae t uggsin to ipoethe daoue btenresidonts and forsers as they

undrwa inwesernNewounlan (YKeefr 1996; Bath 1995; Frea 94 soe also Roddan 1994).
Ledby raied onvner, teseexprimntsbrig fresers fiewod cttes, oggrsplant operators,

commnit leder an envronentliss tgeter t idntiy te cul dcslçyeeeexmn

thei diféreces revew he eidece, nd rriv atwideraning oliy reommndatons Th oals, o

)f current
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